San José

Overview
Considered the Ibero-American capital of culture, San José is Costa Rica's bustling capital, its seat of power and its
largest city. San José is also where Costa Rica does business. From thriving shipping ports on the Caribbean to the
dynamic commercial ports on the Pacific coast, including the vibrant cross-border business with Panama and
Nicaragua and the growing agribusiness sector of the country’s interior, San José is where the country meets to get
deals done.
Rely on us to tap into the extraordinary opportunity in one of Latin America's most important destinations for capital
and commerce. With offices near the national government, our team is connected to the city’s vibrant business and
political community, offering a global perspective with deep local experience.
Our team consists of passionate, innovative strategists, helping our clients, our stakeholders and our employees
compete and succeed in a competitive global marketplace. Benefit from a team that recognizes the challenges you
face and that proactively finds solutions, positioning you in a way to seize on and profit from emerging trends,
patterns and opportunities.
Our key service areas:

• Arbitration
• Corporate
• Corporate governance
• Litigation and dispute resolution
• Real estate
• General counsel services
• Government and international affairs
• Intellectual property and technology
• Banking and finance
• Tax
• Employment and labor
• Mergers and acquisitions
• Compliance and anti-corruption
• Public and international law
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Latin America and the Caribbean
José Antonio Muñoz
Managing Partner, San José
D +506 2503 9800
M +506 8811 6351
joseantonio.munoz@dentons.com

Pedro Muñoz
Consultant, San José
D +506 2503 9802
M +506 8309 0276
pedro.munoz@dentons.com
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